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Running title: Implementation of Physical Employment Standards 

 

Abstract  

Objective: The aim of this paper was to describe an approach to implementing and 

integrating physical employment standards into an organisational procedure, to ensure the safe 

and effective supervision of physical fitness of workers in a physically demanding occupation, 

using a real-world example. Methods: Using previously published cardiorespiratory, muscular 

strength and endurance physical demands data from UK firefighters, a process to manage all 

levels of physical capability was developed with industry stakeholders. Results: Performance 

standards and associated cut-scores relating to acceptable, uncertain, and unacceptable job 

performance, using a traffic-light style process, were agreed by stakeholders to ensure the safe 

and effective management of incumbent’s physical fitness. Conclusions: This paper describes 

the processes involved in implementing a physical capability management procedure, for the 

administration of routine in-service physical employment standards and tests in the UK Fire & 

Rescue Service. 
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Introduction 

Workers in physically demanding occupations, such as emergency or uniformed 

services, are often required to demonstrate appropriate levels of physical capability to 

undertake their role(s) safely and effectively. The physical attributes required for such 

professions are ordinarily assessed at the pre-employment (selection) stage to ensure that 

applicants can demonstrate the necessary physical attributes to undertake the work [1-4]. 

However, in some emergency service roles, concerns have been raised that the most demanding 

duties occur so infrequently that performing the job itself may be insufficient to maintain role-

specific physical abilities [5]. Therefore, workers who fail to maintain appropriate levels of 

physical fitness from supplementary physical training throughout their career, put themselves 

at risk from over-exertion, possibly leading to injury or acute illness, which can be fatal [6-10]. 

This can also place work colleagues and the public at risk from failing to complete job tasks 

effectively in time-sensitive, emergency situations [11-14].  

 

In recognition that physical fitness can impact the health, safety and operational 

performance of workers in physically arduous jobs, the implementation of robust, evidence-

based physical employment standards (PES) to ensure both the initial and on-going physical 

competencies of workers have become increasingly important in recent years [12, 15-22]. 

However, the process of implementing PES that are valid, reliable [23-26], fairly applied and 

reasonable to all stakeholders [27, 28] can often be a challenging task for employers. 

Consequently, the implications of setting inappropriate standards can be costly to both the 

organisation and society, either through injury to employees or from applicants or incumbents 

being unfairly restricted from employment [12, 29, 30].  
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In response to these challenges, a united body of work by the scientific community has 

been established to standardise commonly used terms and phrases (presented in table 1) and to 

solidify a number of best-practice methods for the development of PES [1, 23, 24, 28-33].  

 

[INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

 

However, despite the attention to this field of work, some of the more applied elements 

including the steps required to effectively integrate PES into organisational policies and 

procedures remain unclear. Indeed, little has been published articulating the most appropriate 

methods of safely managing incumbents that fail to meet PES due to a lack of physical ability 

or due to misclassifications in the testing process. In 2014, the American College of 

Occupational and Environmental Medicine identified that due to a lack of appropriate 

methodologies for fitness-for-duty assessments, industrial firefighters may not be being 

correctly assessed for their fitness for work [34]. These concerns were echoed in 2016, when 

Petersen et al. reported that there was an absence of resources to “advance knowledge and 

support best practice in this field” [29]. Specifically, there is a shortage of studies conveying 

the definitive step of describing how PES have been successfully integrated into organisational 

policies and procedures with the aim of managing all levels of physical capability in a safety-

critical industry. To our knowledge, this will be the first paper to describe an approach used to 

integrate a developed PES with an associated management procedure, using a real-world 

example in the UK Fire & Rescue Service (UKFRS). 

 

Methods  
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In 2012, the UKFRS established a collaboration between the Chief Fire Officers 

Association, the FireFit Steering Group and academics at the University of Bath to implement 

a research programme to investigate the cardiorespiratory, strength and muscular endurance 

demands of critical UK firefighting tasks and to identify minimum PES for safe and effective 

firefighting performance [19, 20, 22].  

 

Project management  

Prior to initiating the project, two distinct working groups were established to offer the 

research team with technical and strategic guidance relating to the job (e.g. UK firefighting) 

and to ensure senior management involvement. A Technical Panel (TP), consisting of 

operational subject matter experts (SME), was assembled to advise on the practical aspects of 

the job, whilst a Stakeholder Panel (SP) provided strategic direction to the project team and to 

ensure that the process and outcomes were both reasonable and justifiable to the customer. 

 

Task analysis 

The first phase of the research project was to conduct an up-to-date job task analysis of 

UK firefighting. A detailed 9-point process (modified from Tipton et al. 2012) was developed 

and outlined the specific steps required to: (1) establish the critical tasks; (2) determine the 

method of best practice of those tasks and; (3) agree on the minimum (acceptable) performance 

standards (MPS) for completing operational tasks for both firefighters (i.e. those involved in 

active firefighting duties) and incident commanders (i.e. those managing the operational 

incident) [30]. This was achieved by convening a series of workshops with the TP to follow 

the task analysis process and ultimately determine the minimum acceptable level of 

performance for each critical task. This was achieved using video analysis along with the 
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Bookmark method of standards setting [35]. The TP were shown a video of each simulation of 

the critical task being performed at the three different paces (in sequence from slowest to 

fastest) with a detailed operational scenario being read out to them at the start of each video. 

The panel were then asked to anonymously indicate on a scoring sheet the pace that they felt 

corresponded to the minimum acceptable performance of the specific task (within the context 

of the scenario described). For some tasks, such as lifting a mass overhead, successful or 

unsuccessful completion was discrete (pass/fail) and therefore did not require judgement on 

any appropriate pace. The individual votes from TP members were collated and presented back 

to the panel at the same meeting. The TP were then asked to reach a group consensus for each 

critical task through group discussion, had a consensus standard not already been identified. A 

comprehensive description of the task analysis process was published previously [22]. 

 

Physical demands analysis 

Following the task analysis, two separate studies were conducted to investigate the 

cardiorespiratory demands [19] as well as the muscular strength and endurance demands of 

UK firefighting [20]. For the cardiorespiratory demands study, participants completed a 

number of standardised (critical) firefighting tasks (hose run (HR), equipment carry (EC), 

casualty evacuation (CE), stair climb (SC) and wildland fire (WF)) at a pre-determined MPS 

[22]  to establish the peak steady-state metabolic cost of each task. Participants that were unable 

to maintain the MPS were deemed unsuccessful at completing the operational task and were 

removed from further analysis, as were the tasks that were considered unrealistic when 

compared to the ‘actual job’ [19]. The mean physical demand of participants that successfully 

completed the realistic firefighting tasks, i.e. those that maintained the MPS (CE, HR, EC, SC) 

were subsequently used to derive a minimum relative cardiorespiratory PES (i.e. maximum 
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oxygen uptake; VO2max in ml.kg-1.min-1) for use on generic predictive selection tests (PST) 

for both firefighting and incident command roles [19]. A comprehensive description of the 

physical demands analysis process for the determination of cardiorespiratory fitness is 

presented in more detail elsewhere [19]. 

 

For the muscular strength and endurance study, successful and unsuccessful completion 

of  critical firefighting tasks, specifically two binary (pass/fail) ladder tasks (ladder lift and 

ladder lower), and one ladder extension task where participants were required to maintain the 

MPS, were compared with maximal strength and muscular endurance ability on three 

corresponding task related PST (seated shoulder press, seated single rope pull-down and seated 

repeated rope pull-down tests, respectively). These data were used to determine minimum 

strength and muscular endurance PES [20]. A comprehensive description the methodology 

used to develop muscular strength and endurance requirements are presented in more detail 

elsewhere [20]. 

 

Performance standards 

For each PES, distinct levels of competence (i.e. performance standards) were 

described to clarify the proficiency at each specific level [36]. The performance standards were 

described as:  

 

 Fail – A test score equivalent to unacceptable job performance (i.e. that is below the 

minimum level of physical capability for safe and effective work) 

 Pass – A test score equivalent to acceptable job performance (i.e. that meets the 

minimum level of physical capability for safe and effective work) 
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Cut-score determination 

For each PES, specific cut (passing) scores were established corresponding to 

acceptable job performance using a range of statistical methods: 

 

Cardiorespiratory fitness standards 

For the cardiorespiratory demands, the mean metabolic demand was calculated from 

all of the valid tasks and corrected for a realistically sustainable exercise intensity for the 

duration of the combination of tasks to reflect the physical demands of a generic emergency 

response [12, 37, 38]. These were calculated for both the firefighter role and incident command 

role as follows:  

 

Firefighter cut-score – The mean metabolic cost for the four representative tasks (HR, 

CE, EC, SC) was 38.1 ml.kg-1.min-1 with the minimum expected duration of these tasks 

combined being 15:50 minutes. This length of task was deemed sustainable at 90% VO2max 

[38] producing a resultant cut-score for cardiorespiratory fitness of 42.3 ml.kg-1.min-1 [19]. 

 

Incident commander cut-score – The only representative task for incident commanders 

was the SC task which had a metabolic cost of 34.7 ml.kg-1.min-1. With a task duration of 06:04 

minutes, a sustainable work intensity of 95% VO2max was deemed appropriate producing a 

cut-score of 36.8 ml.kg-1.min-1 [19].   

 

Muscular strength and endurance standards  
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For the strength and muscular endurance tasks, cut-scores associated with acceptable 

job performance (i.e. the MPS) were established by determining the most optimum balance of 

test sensitivity and specificity whilst maintaining test specificity of 90% or greater. This was 

achieved using contingency tables along with receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves 

and created cut-scores of 35kg for the seated shoulder press test (specificity 100%), 60kg for 

the seated single rope pull-down test (specificity 92%) and 23 repetitions of the 28kg weight 

in the seated repeated rope pull-down test (specificity 93%) [20]. A comprehensive description 

of the methods used in the physical demands analysis process to determine cut-scores are 

presented elsewhere for both the cardiorespiratory fitness standards [19] and strength and 

muscular endurance fitness standards [20]. 

 

Cut-score uncertainty 

On establishing the cut-scores for each performance standard, it became clear that for 

each PES a ‘zone of uncertainty’, as described by Petersen et al. (2016), existed below the pass 

score where both true negatives and false negative results were present. The performance 

standards were subsequently amended to recognise this group, as follows:  

 

 Fail – A test score equivalent to unacceptable job performance (i.e. that is below the 

minimum level of physical capability for safe and effective work) 

 Unclear – A test score equivalent to uncertain job performance  

 Pass – A test score equivalent to acceptable job performance (i.e. that meets the 

minimum level of physical capability for safe and effective work) 
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Following this, cut-scores relating to unacceptable job performance for each of the 

performance standards were calculated, thus creating an ‘uncertain’ zone between acceptable 

and unacceptable performance. Unfortunately, there is no clear, recognised best-practice 

method for how these zones should be defined in the PES literature. Depending on the study 

design and the type of test, standard or parameters being measured, these boundaries could be 

based on a variety of methods. These include (but are not limited to), the expected variance in 

the workforce indicated by the sample population, the error or reliability statistics of the 

predictive test or the level of variance or error observed while developing the PES. In this case, 

the cardiorespiratory fitness, muscular strength and endurance standards were treated 

differently due to the metabolic demands data being continuous and the strength and muscular 

endurance demands data being discrete relating to the standard weight increments used in  PST 

equipment (seated shoulder press, seated single rope pull-down and seated repeated rope pull-

down tests).  

 

For cardiorespiratory fitness, the cut-score for unacceptable job performance was 

calculated by subtracting the mean standard deviation for the valid tasks from the MPS creating 

a VO2max cut-score of 35.6 ml.kg-1.min-1 (42.3-6.7 ml.kg-1.min-1) for those in firefighting roles 

and 31.4 ml.kg-1.min-1 (36.8-5.4 ml.kg-1.min-1) for those in incident command roles. For 

strength and muscular endurance, the cut-score for unacceptable job performance was 

determined by identifying a point on the test score scale below the MPS with a test sensitivity 

as close to but not less than 90%, creating cut-scores of 32.5 kg for the seated shoulder press 

test (sensitivity 100%), 52 kg for the seated single-rope pull-down test (sensitivity 91%) and 

15 repetitions of a 28 kg weight for the seated repeated rope pull-down test (sensitivity 90%).  
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Management process 

Through discussion with both the TP and SP, it was suggested that the performance 

standards (fail/unclear/pass), could be colour coded to resemble a modified traffic-light system 

or RAG (Red, Amber, Green) rating. This would allow all stakeholders in the organisation 

involved in managing the physical capability of incumbents (e.g. health and fitness advisors, 

occupational health clinicians and human resource managers) to easily understand how 

physical fitness relates to occupational performance without the need to understand the 

scientific discipline(s) which are used to derive PES. The performance standards and associated 

management categories (colours) were proposed as:  

 Fail - red 

 Unclear - amber 

 Pass - green  

 

Through further consultation with the TP and SP, it was suggested that the management 

procedure should include a standardised process to manage all employees entering into routine 

physical capability testing (e.g. health screening). Additionally, an agreed plan should be in 

place to support incumbents to improve physical fitness, should they fail any of the physical 

capability tests. It was also suggested that tests should be conducted at least once a year for all 

operational personnel to ensure the maintenance of physical fitness.  

 

Results 

Management process 

The traffic-light style process for managing physical capability was agreed through 

consultation with both the TP and SP. This process involved the recommendation that 
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incumbents undertake a battery of PST once a year (i.e. VO2max, shoulder press, single rope 

pull-down and repeated rope pull-down tests) following a recognised pre-exercise health 

screening process [39, 40]. Based on the PST results, incumbents were categorised as either 

fail (red), unclear (amber), pass (green) for each test. Those with all test scores in the ‘pass’ 

category were deemed physically capable for operational duties and no further action was 

necessary. Incumbents with a test score in the ‘fail’ category for any of the PST were deemed 

physically incapable and were recommended to be temporarily removed from operational 

duties. It was suggested that personnel should undergo physical training to improve specific 

fitness levels and pass a retest prior to returning to full operational duties. Those with any test 

score in the ‘unclear’ category were deemed to have uncertain physical fitness and were 

subsequently required to undertake either a timed direct task simulation (DTS) (for 

cardiorespiratory fitness) or criterion task (for strength and muscular endurance) to clarify their 

physical capability i.e. either physically capable (green) or incapable (red). This process is 

shown in Figure 1 below.  

 

 [INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

 

Cardiorespiratory fitness  

Specific cut-scores for each of the performance standards are identified in Tables 2 and 

3. For cardiorespiratory fitness (Table 2), individuals in a firefighting role with a relative 

VO2max of 42.3 ml.kg-1.min-1 or greater were considered physically capable whilst those with 

a VO2max of 35.5 ml.kg-1.min-1 or less were considered incapable for operational duties. Those 

in-between (35.6-42.2 ml.kg-1.min-1) were subsequently required to complete a DTS with a 

pass time equivalent to the MPS of 42.3 ml.kg-1.min-1 (on successful completion of a high 
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intensity physical activity screen), to ultimately ascertain their physical capability (i.e. capable 

or incapable) to undertake safe and effective work [18].  

 

Individuals in an incident command role with a relative VO2max of 36.8 ml.kg-1.min-1 

or greater were considered physically capable, whilst those with a VO2max of 31.3 ml.kg-1.min-

1 or less were considered incapable for operational duties. Those in-between (31.4-36.7 ml.kg-

1.min-1) triggering a medical assessment of cardiovascular risk factors [41] to determine their 

medical risk for moderate to high intensity physical activity. Individuals in this ‘uncertain’ 

category with up to 1 risk factor were considered physically capable for operational duties, 

whilst those with 2 or more were considered incapable. This alternative process for managing 

incident commanders is related to the lower overall cardiorespiratory fitness requirements for 

this role and the lack of a reproducible criterion task for this group. 

 

[INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE] 

 

Strength and muscular endurance  

For strength and muscular endurance (table 3), incumbents that were able to shoulder 

press 35 kg or greater from an upright seated position on the shoulder press test were considered 

physically capable, whilst those that could only lift 30 kg or less were considered incapable of 

conducting safe and effective work. For the ladder lower task, firefighters that could pull down 

60 kg or more on a single seated rope pull-down test were considered physically capable whilst 

those that could only pull down 51 kg or less were considered incapable. Finally, on the ladder 

extension task, firefighters that could complete more than 23 repetitions on a seated 28 kg 

repeated rope-pull down task were considered physically capable whilst those that could only 
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complete 14 repetitions or less were considered incapable. For all three strength and muscular 

endurance tests, performances in the ‘unclear’ category triggered the requirement to undertake 

the relevant criterion assessment using a simulator for the ladder lift task [2] or standard 

operational equipment for the ladder lower and ladder extension tasks [20] to ascertain their 

physical capability (i.e. capable or incapable) to undertake safe and effective work.  

 

[INSTER TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE] 

 

Discussion 

The implementation of PES into routine physical capability testing for organisations 

involving physically demanding work has become increasingly important in recent years with 

the acknowledgment that employers have a duty of care to ensure the on-going physical 

capability of its employees [19, 29, 42]. This is in part due to the greater understanding of how 

physical fitness interacts with operational capability and the risks associated with physically 

demanding emergency response work [6-8, 10, 43]. However, despite decades of investigation 

into PES methodology, few resources are available to promote best practice in this field with 

little attention being focused on the approaches used to successfully integrate PES into 

organisational policies and procedures [29, 34]. This is surprising considering the importance 

of routine physical capability testing (particularly for emergency service workers), to ensure 

the safety of incumbents, work colleagues and the public. 

 

The purpose of this paper, therefore, was to describe the processes involved in 

integrating a physical capability testing process into organisational procedures for the 

administration of routine in-service PES in a physically demanding occupation. This was 
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achieved by (1) defining performance standards , (2) identifying cut-scores associated with 

each performance standard using physical demands analysis data [19, 20] and (3) agreeing a 

process with industry stakeholders for triaging and managing test performances [18]. This was 

represented using a modified traffic-light system as ‘red’ (physically incapable); ‘amber’ 

(unclear) and ‘green’ (physically capable) to ensure the PES were easy to understand to all 

stakeholders in the organisation. 

 

Implementing an organisation-wide, routine physical capability testing process can be 

onerous for employers and often involves both theoretical and practical challenges to overcome 

to ensure PES are properly administered. Some of the more theoretical considerations may 

often come in the development stage of establishing a PES, including defining role related tasks 

[44, 45], determining minimum performance standard(s) [1, 12] or determining appropriate 

cut-scores for PES [24, 36]. The practical issues may well often follow and be dominated by 

factors such as the resources and logistics needed to implement a service-wide testing 

programme for hundreds, or even thousands of employees spread across multiple work sites. 

Other practical factors may include finances for testing equipment, the time taken to administer 

each battery of tests as well as the knock-on effect to operational availability, which will all 

influence the decisions around how PES are implemented. The physical capability tests used 

in conjunction with PES are often debated and whilst both PST and DTS are regularly used for 

the assessment of both applicants and incumbents [1, 2, 19, 20, 46-49], limitations have been 

identified with both approaches when used for the assessment of individual’s appropriateness 

for work [1, 18, 30, 32, 50-52].  
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Whichever the type of test used, it remains important to demonstrate they are valid, 

reliable and ultimately differentiate physically capable from incapable workers [23]. However, 

whilst the theoretical and often traditional approach to standard-setting attempts to delineate 

acceptable from unacceptable job performance with two distinct (i.e. pass/fail) performance 

standards, this approach rarely differentiates perfectly those that can from those that cannot 

perform the job [36]. Consequently, this can lead to incorrectly classifying individuals as 

physically capable (false positive result) or incapable (false negative result) with the 

consequences potentially leading to serious injury or unfair termination of employment, 

respectively. Whilst it is recognised that a degree of uncertainty exists around every cut-score 

[29], the decision on where to set the cut-point (passing score) will ultimately influence the 

safety of workers and/or their human rights depending where on the test-score scale it is set 

[24].  

The issue of dealing with false positive and false negative results can therefore be 

remarkably challenging. Whilst an organisation in their duty of care (particularly those in the 

emergency services), may wish to reduce the number of false positive results thus not putting 

potentially unfit workers into unsafe situations, this will more often than not increase the 

number of fit incumbents being unfairly removed from work and possibly unfairly terminated 

from employment [28]. This may be unacceptable to stakeholders such as trade unions. 

Conversely, reducing the number of false negative results, would subsequently increase the 

risk to the organisation of allowing more unfit workers to remain on operational duties thus 

potentially increasing the risk of injury, illness or worse.  

 

With the acknowledgment that the standard-setting process often contains inherent 

difficulties, organisations must develop a process of managing test scores that fall within this 
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category of test variability, which may not have been routinely considered in the past [29]. This 

requires management, trade unions and occupational scientists to work together to determine 

PES, tests and processes that are both practical and scientifically valid but at the same time 

reasonable to all stakeholders. Such a framework could help to minimise test misclassifications 

from factors such as test validity when using PST [50, 53] and test familiarisation [54] or 

biological variability [51] when using DTS, suggesting that an updated approach may be 

warranted to ensure that PES are more accurately implemented [29]. Indeed, moving away 

from the binary pass/fail performance standards to a three standard (pass/unclear/fail) approach 

with a process for supplementary testing to clarify fitness for duty may create a means to satisfy 

all stakeholders and therefore more successfully integrate PES into organisational policies and 

procedures.  

 

In the present study, a mix of PST, DTS and defined job tasks were used in an attempt 

to deliver an effective testing procedure for the UKFRS whilst ensuring the human rights and 

safety of emergency service workers [18-20, 55]. Following the analysis of the physical 

demands data, it became clear that the adoption of three performance standards (and associated 

cut-scores) relating to unacceptable, uncertain, and acceptable job performance with an 

associated management procedure were necessary in order to categorise employees 

appropriately and to minimise misclassifications in the testing process. A range of statistical 

methods were also required to determine appropriate cut-scores for each of the physical 

employment standards.  

 

For the cardiorespiratory fitness standards, cut-scores relating to acceptable job 

performance (i.e. the MPS) were determined by calculating the mean metabolic demand from 
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the valid tasks (and corrected for a realistically sustainable exercise intensity for the duration 

of the combined tasks) to reflect the physical demands of a generic emergency response, a 

method previously reported by Bilzon et al. [12]. The unacceptable job performance standard 

and subsequent ‘unclear’ zone for firefighter cardiorespiratory fitness was determined by 

subtracting the mean standard deviation from the critical tasks from the MPS. [19]. This 

accommodated individuals that were able to successfully complete firefighting tasks with a 

lower VO2max than the derived MPS by providing them with the opportunity of undertaking 

a DTS to demonstrate their fitness for work (i.e. minimising false negative test results). These 

calculations were possible due to the collection and subsequent analysis of continuous 

metabolic (VO2) data.  

 

For the muscular strength and endurance PES cut -scores were determined using 

contingency tables along with receiver-operating characteristic curves. This approach was 

adopted as the strength and muscular endurance data was discrete due to the standard integers 

(i.e. 2.5kg increments) commonly found when using resistance equipment for PST. Acceptable 

job performance standards (i.e. the MPS) were established by determining the most optimum 

balance of test sensitivity and specificity whilst maintaining test specificity of 90% or greater. 

The unacceptable job performance standard and subsequent ‘unclear’ zones were calculated by 

identifying test scores below the MPS as close to (but not lower) than 90% test sensitivity. This 

approach when used in conjunction with the triage process ensured that both false positive and 

false negative results remained low (i.e. less than 10%). When test sensitivity and specificity 

are known to be in direct opposition, this can often be challenging to achieve. Therefore, 

developing an ‘unclear’ zone with further (clarification) testing, may be considered a 

reasonable approach to satisfy both the health and safety and human rights concerns of policy 
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makers when developing PES, particularly those involved in safety critical emergency-service 

work.  

 

 Finally, the PES and physical capability tests were brought together into a simple, 

visual, easy to understand traffic-light style management process for the integration into 

organisational procedures. This ensured that incumbents who failed a fitness test were removed 

from operational duties, thus ensuring the health and safety of employees and the public. These 

employees were referred to a service health and fitness adviser for fitness training support to 

assist the employee until their fitness had improved to the requisite level. Incumbents with an 

‘unclear’ test score were (assuming they were medically safe to do so) given an opportunity to 

undertake a further test to demonstrate their physical ability to undertake the operational work 

in question, thus minimising unfairly and unnecessarily removing an employee from duty. Due 

to a lack of published guidance on the ways to develop ‘unclear’ cut-scores, this paper was not 

able to follow any best-practice model for developing these procedural steps for integration 

into the UKFRS. However, through working closely with management, trade unions, subject-

matter experts and stakeholders, a process was developed which serves as a good starting point 

in moving this area of PES development forward.    

 

In summary, this paper describes the processes involved in implementing a physical 

capability management procedure, for the administration of routine in-service PES and tests in 

a physically demanding occupation and was achieved by defining performance standards, 

identifying cut-scores associated and agreeing a process with industry stakeholders for triaging 

and managing test performances. This process, developed in partnership with the UKFRS, 

trade union representatives and relevant government departments, could be applied to other 
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public safety occupations to ensure the safe and effective management of employee physical 

fitness.   
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Table 1. Commonly used terms in the development of a physical employment standard  

Term Abbreviation  Description  

Physical employment standard PES A defined physical competency standard required for a specific job or role.  

Task analysis na The examination and documentation of the steps involved in completing specified a 

task or tasks associated with a job 

Physical demands analysis na The quantification of the demands of a job from the measurement and analysis of 

physical/physiological data   

Subject matter expert SME An incumbent or supervisor with experience and thorough knowledge of a task [22] 

Performance standard na A qualitative description of necessary attributes of individuals at distinct performance 

levels [29] 

Cut-score  na The point on the test score scale where the performance standard changes [33] 

Minimum (acceptable) performance standard MPS The minimum level of performance to undertake safe and effective work 

Predictive selection test PST A simple-to measure test that adequately predicts performance on the critical task(s) 

[23] 

Direct task simulation  DTS A valid simulation of the critical task [23] 

* Modified from Milligan et al. (2016); na, not applicable  
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Figure 1. The generic fitness management process for the UKFRS 
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Table 2. Cut-scores for each fitness management category for cardiorespiratory fitness. 

  Physical employment standards 

VO2max (ml.kg-1.min-1) 

Criterion Task(s) Predictive  

selection test 

Fail 

(red) 

Unclear 

(amber) 

Pass 

(green) 

HR / SC / EC / CE 

(Firefighter role*) 
VO2max test < 35.5 35.6 – 42.2 > 42.3 

SC 

(Incident command role) 
VO2max test < 31.3 31.4 – 36.7 > 36.8 

HR – hose run; SC – stair climb; EC – equipment carry; CE – casualty evacuation. 

 

 

 

Table 3. Cut-scores for each fitness management category for strength and muscular endurance 

(firefighter role only). 

  Physical employment standard 

Criterion 

task(s) 

Predictive  

selection test 

Fail 

(red) 

Unclear 

(amber) 

Pass 

(green) 

Ladder lift 

Ladder lower  

Ladder extension 

Shoulder press (kg) 

Single rope pull-down (kg) 

Repeated 28kg rope pull-

down 

< 30 kg 

< 51 kg 

< 14 reps 

32.5 kg 

52 – 59 kg 

15 – 22 reps 

> 35 kg 

> 60 kg 

> 23 reps 
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